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Portland’s charcuterie-obsessed chefs
are prompting local farmers to feed hazelnuts to hogs, in the quest for a

 Summer’s apricots go from a sweet tart 
to a savory shrimp dish  

On Time/Under Budget makes a little 
meat go a long way 
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acon fans, it’s time to meet the new pig in town. 
Get ready for hazelnut-fed pork, the latest entry in 

a hog-happy food scene that echoes what can only be 
called a national obsession with swine. 

Nuts and pigs have nurtured a happy marriage for cen-
turies — think paper-thin slices of Prosciutto di Parma 

from pigs fattened on chestnuts and whey, or Spain’s incomparable 
Ibérico ham, from free-range hogs that gobble acorns as they roam. 

The reason: Pigs that eat oil-rich nuts in great quantities, especially 
in the last months before butchering, build up extra (and extra-tasty) 
fat; that’s especially true for old breeds with genetics that encourage 
it. A well-marbled leg, with months of curing, becomes a succulent 
ham streaked with sweet, some say nutty-tasting, fat. 

Considering that most commercial pork is bred and fed for lean-
ness, chops and roasts from a nut-fed pig are special as well. “The fat 
on it is really flavorful,” says Naomi Pomeroy of Beast. “Which is the 
whole reason that people like pork anyway.” 

And it’s why, with the bulk of the nation’s hazelnut crop at our feet, 
Oregon chefs and cured-meat fanatics started tossing around the idea 
of feeding hazelnuts to pigs. 

distinctive Northwest-style prosciutto  
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Dream of running your own 
poultry farm? Or perhaps cultivat-
ing honeybees or fields of beans 
and grains? Farmers like Andy 
Westlund, 57, with dozens, if not 
hundreds, of acres to spare in Scio, 
would gladly lease their land and 
share their expertise with you. 

The new Craigslist-like “iFarm 
Oregon” database (ifarmoregon.
org), launched this spring by the 
nonprofit Friends of Family Farm-
ers, will incubate such partner-
ships. With the average Oregon 
farmer now 57 years old, many 
are staring down retirement with 
no heirs to fill their boots. 

Some 25 to 50 percent of the 
state’s farmland is expected to 
change hands within the next de-
cade, according to the Oregon De-
partment of Agriculture. 

To keep that precious land in 
agricultural production, Friends 
of Family Farmers hopes to play 
matchmaker between aging vet-
erans and aspiring “Generation 
Pitchfork” idealists long on pas-
sion but short on financial and 
technical resources to start their 
own farms. 

“We’ve literally got plots of 
ground, a pool of equipment and 
considerable know-how and a 
process,” said Westlund, whose 
Harmony J.A.C.K. Farms Inc. sells 
organic grass-fed beef, goat and tur-
key meats. “We’d help them to build 
equity, which they could use as a 
down payment on their own place. 
We recognize this creates a symbi-
otic opportunity for everyone.” 

These young farmers and 
their advocates, gaining expo-
sure through documentary films 
such as Severine von Tscharner 
Fleming’s “The Greenhorns” 
(thegreenhorns.net), increasingly 
collaborate through multimedia 
and social-networking sites. 

What they lack is access to land 
and financial capital. 

Making  
a match  
down on  
the farm 
iFarm aims to link 
aspiring agrarians with 
those who have the land 
and the experience 

“We’ve literally got 
plots of ground, a pool 
of equipment and 
considerable know-how 
and a process. We’d help 
them to build equity, 
which they could use 
as a down payment on 
their own place. We 
recognize this creates a 
symbiotic opportunity 
for everyone.” 



Fresh, ripe apricots are juicy, 
and taste both sweet and tart. For 
the best flavor, seek out local fruit 
(eastern Oregon grows wonderful 
apricots) and choose those that are 
deep orange, fairly plump and soft 
enough to yield to gentle pressure 
(but not mushy). 

If unripe, place apricots in a paper 
bag at room temperature for a few 
days. Once they’re ready, you can 
enjoy them in any part of a meal, 
from appetizer through dessert. 

If you don’t find good-looking 
fresh apricots, you could try sub-
stituting canned in all of the accom-
panying recipes except the kebabs. 
They might not be quite the same, 
but good-quality canned apricots 
are a better choice than inferior 
fresh fruit. 

Use apricots in any part of meal 
Aim for fresh, local fruits 
to star in summer salads 
and light desserts 

In a medium bowl, whisk to-
gether lime juice, oil and jalapeño. 
Add shrimp, apricots, cucumber, 
green onions and cilantro; toss to 
coat. Season with salt and pepper 
and serve immediately. 

For ease, make the filling and tart shell in 
advance; store separately. Once assembled, 
refrigerate up to 3 hours. 

  

Place a fine-mesh sieve over a medium 
bowl. In a medium saucepan, off heat, 
whisk together cornstarch and egg yolks. 
Whisk in milk and honey until cornstarch 
is dissolved. Whisking constantly, cook 
over medium heat until the first large bub-
ble sputters. Reduce heat to low; cook, 
whisking, for 1 minute. Remove from heat; 
immediately pour through sieve into bowl. Press plastic wrap on surface of pudding; re-
frigerate for 3 hours (or up to 3 days). 

In a food processor, combine flour, sugar, salt and butter; pulse until mixture resem-
bles coarse meal. Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons ice water. Pulse until dough is crumbly but 
holds together when squeezed (if needed, add up to 2 tablespoons ice water). Do not 
overmix. 

Press dough evenly into a 9-inch removable-bottom tart pan. Freeze until firm, about 
15 to 20 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Prick dough all over with a fork. Bake until golden, press-
ing down with a spoon if the tart shell puffs, about 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool completely. 
(Store at room temperature for up to 1 day.) 

Whisk chilled pudding until smooth; spread in cooled tart shell and top with apricots. 
In a small saucepan, heat jam over medium-low heat until liquefied; gently brush apri-
cots with jam. Refrigerate tart in pan for 1 hour (or up to 3 hours); unmold just before 
serving. 

Heat broiler to high, with rack 4 inches 
from heat. Squeeze juice from grated gin-
ger into a large bowl; discard pulp. Add 
cream and granulated sugar. Whip until 
soft peaks form. 

Place apricots, cut side up, on a rimmed 
baking sheet. Dividing evenly, top with 
brown sugar, butter and cardamom. Broil 
until apricots just begin to char, about 2 
to 5 minutes. Serve apricots topped with 
whipped cream. 

   
Database  
compiles  
land options 

To help, the iFarm database 
compiles available lease, rent-
to-own and farm work-for-land 
trade options. New farmers of-
ten require additional money 
and skills to prepare chemically 
distressed or neglected land for 
cultivation, Westlund said. 

Farm loans and grants are is-
sued through the USDA’s Be-
ginning Farmer and Rancher 
Development Program. But it’s 
more difficult for small-scale 
farmers to secure both bank 
loans and federal start-up funds, 
said Megan Fehrman, a grass-
roots organizer for Friends of 
Family Farmers. 

“It’s really hard for them to 
qualify,” Fehrman said. “Those 
loans have definitely been set up 
for people going into conven-
tional farming businesses.” 

Fehrman, 29, herself embod-
ies this new generation of back-
to-the-landers the program 
seeks to nurture. 

She watched the industrial ti-
tans Monsanto and Cargill woo 
classmates away in her agricul-
tural economics program at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

But Fehrman took the less-
traveled path, moving to Or-
egon upon graduation and 
delving into the local food sys-
tem here. Now Fehrman, her 
brother Tyson, 26, and his part-
ner Jonathan Steiger, 29, plan to 
start a small dairy farm in south-
ern Oregon’s Applegate Valley 
together. 

To prepare for their endeavor, 
Tyson Fehrman and Steiger are 
interning with the Siskiyou Crest 
Goat Dairy in Jacksonville, learn-
ing to make artisanal cheese. 

With the emerging resources 
of the iFarm database, Megan 
Fehrman hopes they will soon 
locate an affordable piece of 
property. They also envision 
hosting guests in a renovated 
farmhouse or yurts erected on 
their farm, she said. 

“This whole notion of growing 
food and being a part of the food 
system has definitely shaped it-
self since I’ve been here,” said 

Fehrman, who left Wisconsin for 
Oregon in 2004. 

Unlike at least 15 states (in-
cluding California and Wash-
ington), Oregon lacks a Farm 
Link program to help transition 
farms and ranches to the next 
generation. In February the Or-
egon Agriculture Department 
convened a “Growing Opportu-
nities” summit at Oregon State 
University, gathering novice and 
veteran farmers together to ad-
dress the issue. 

“We heard loud and clear 
from the different constituent 
groups that there’s the need for 
more centralized resources,” 
said Janet Hammer, the direc-
tor of Portland State University’s 
Social Equity and Opportunity 
and co-facilitator of the summit. 
“If Oregonians want to ensure 
that agricultural lands remain 
in production, and retain the 
family-owned and -operated 
characteristics, then questions 
pertaining to land access and 
successful farm transition must 
be addressed.” 

Yet model Farm Link programs 
do more than just match begin-
ning farmers with landholders, 
Hammer said. Programs should 
offer a host of supportive ser-
vices, such as workshops, guide-
books and one-on-one technical 
assistance, she said. 

An office administrator with 
visions of raising livestock, 
Portlander Kristin Wray, 25, is 
among those young urban-
ites seeking that support. She 
and her boyfriend, a National 
Guard veteran, with a group of 
seven friends, dream of buying 
a piece of property to launch a 
collective farm in the next few 
years. They’re researching start-
up grants and loans. And Wray 
said they’ve gained valuable in-
sights from the monthly “InFAR-
Mation” happy hours hosted by 
Friends of Family Farmers. The 
April event featured an espe-
cially inspiring Organic Valley 
Co-op dairyman, she said. 

“Just talking to the other peo-
ple there has given us so much 
information,” said Wray, a St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla., native. “The fact 
that there’s so much need for 
farmers makes it seem more do-
able, too. It makes us feel like we 
should find a way to do it.” 

Laura McCandlish is a writer 
in Corvallis who blogs at 

baltimoregon.wordpress.com 
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